
Facestock/Coating
Matte white vinyl top coated with a universal waterfast ink-jet coating.
Designed to work in all current ink-jet and hot fusion-based laser printers using dye-based, pigment, solvent and 
UV inks.

Substance weight
Caliper
Opacity

52 lbs/ream 
4.5 mil
90%

TAPPI-410
TAPPI-411
DIN 53146/1

Additional info Facestock contact with noxious fumes from chemicals, lift trucks, etc. should be 
avoided. After inject printing, the ink jet receptive coating remains absorptive 
to many liquids that can stain the facestock. Care should be taken to avoid 
facestock contact with such liquids, or the printed facestock can be coverd with 
a protective overlaminate or clear coat.

Adhesive
Permanent, Waterborne acrylic
Designed specifically for applications requiring good initial tack and ultimate adhesion as well as good heat 
resistance. In combination with a clear face and a PET liner offers excellent clarity and wet out for “no label 
look”.

Tack
PE-Looptack
Min. labelling temperature
Service temperature min.
Service temperature max.

11 N
9 N
-5 °C
-28 °C
100 °C

FTM 9
modified FTM 9

Limitations Limited adhesion at low temperatures. The highest end-use temperature must be 
separately checked together with the face material.

Backing
White, one-side coated krafr liner. 
For roll-to-roll labeling applications

Substance weight
Caliper

52 lbs/ream
3.2 mil

TAPPI-410
TAPPI-411

Performance
Total substance
Total caliper

121 lbs/ream
8.3 mil

Disclaimer The performance of the product should always be tested in the actual application 
conditions. Our recommendations are based on our most current knowledge 
and experience. As our products are used in conditions beyond our control, 
we cannot assume any liability for damage caused through their use. Users of 
our products are solely responsible that the product is suitable for its intended 
application, and have determined such at their sole discretion. Users must comply 
with any applicable legislation and/or testing requirements for the finished 
article, and are responsible for bringing their products to market.
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Warranty
The above technical information, statements and recommendations are based upon tests believed to be reliable but do not constitute a guarantee or warranty. All 
Tasco products are warranted to be free of defects in material or workmanship for a period of one year from date of shipment. In no way will Tasco be responsible 
for claims beyond the replacement value of the defective product or in any way liable or responsible for consequential or incidental damage.
No express warranties and no implied warranties, whether of merchantability or fitness for any particular use, or otherwise, except as set forth above (which is 
made expressly in lieu of all other warranties) shall apply to products sold by Tasco. Tasco specifically disclaims and excludes all other such warranties. No waiver, 
alteration, addition or modification of the foregoing conditions shall be valid unless made in writing and signed by a director of Tasco.

Matte white vinyl RP37 3.2 mil white kraft.


